ABSTRACT -Mobile-IP and its enhancement, intemet mobile host protocol (IMHP), have been proposed to support host mobility over the current Intemet. In a distributed mobile data networking environment, frequent handoffs between radio cells are likely to degrade end-to-end data transport performance. This motivates us to propose extensions to Mobile-IP and IMHP to enhance transport performance by minimizing loss of datagrams during handoffs. The enhancement employs datagram buffering at the foreign agent serving the mobile host before a handoff.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Intemet is an infrastructure interconnecting a large number of heterogeneous computer networks to enable computers connected to these networks to communicate with each other, using a protocol suite commonly referred to as TCP/IP. TCP El] ensures end-to-end integrity of data transfer, while IP performs datagram routing and intemetworking functions. Current IP routers make use of the network portion of the IP address to make datagram routing decisions. After a host has moved from one network to another, datagrams destined for this host at its previous network address will not be routed to the new location. To receive datagrams at its new location, the host must obtain a new network address and advertise it to other hosts wishing to correspond with it. This drawback limits host mobility to within the same network, or requires multiple IP addresses for hosts roaming between different networks, making it " l t for a corresponding host to keep track of the current IP address of a mobile host.
To provide an economical solution which implements mobility support over the existing Intemet infrastructure, the Mobile-IP Working Group of the Intemet Engineering Task Force (Em)
has compiled a series of Intemet Drafts [2] , which is in the process of becoming a Request for Comments (WC) Intemet
Standard at the time of writing. The proposal extends the existing IP protocol to support host mobility while preserving a security level as good as today's Intemet standards. The basic idea is to use an authenticated registration procedure between a mobile host (MH) and a home agent (HA) in its home network, via a foreign agent (FA) (CH) are routed by normal means through the Internet using the CH's IP address, datagrams sent by the CH to the MH are routed to the MH's home network as the CH only knows about the MH's home IP address. Once the mobile registration is completed, the HA will intercept these datagrams on behalf of the MH, and use the mobility binding to redirect the datagrams to the FA by means of tunneling. Tunneling between the HA and FA using the MH's current care-of address is illustrated in Fig. 1 and 2 . The datagrams destined for the MH, arriving at the MH's home network via path A in Fig. 1 , are encapsulated by the HA at MH's home network using the current care-of-address of the MH at the visited network, as shown in Fig. 2 , and forwarded to the FA over path B. Based the current binding for the MH, the FA removes the encapsulations and forwards the datagrams CO the MH. Note that return datagrams from the MH to the CH follows a more direct route @ath C) via the FA. 
PROBLEMS WITH HANDOFFS
The basic Mobile-IP proposal places no restriction on the Jhysical media that enables host mobility. Due to the much iigher level of mobility supported by wireless and mobile data ietworks (WMDNs), these networks are prime candidate for lpplication of Mobile-IP and it is crucial that Mobile-IP offers ;ood performance in these network environments. To allow a iigh user density in a WMDN, some frequency reuse scheme ias to be incorporated, in a similar manner as the cellular elephone network. Each radio cell has a base station (BS) vhich provides connectivity between the WMDN and some vireline backbone. When a MH crosses over a cell boundary, I handoff operation is needed to transfer the MH's radio link rom the old BS to the new BS. While handoffs are transparent o the IP and Mobile-IP layers in centralized WMDNs which "ploy dedicated backbone facilities and internetwork with the ntemet via a single router, in this paper we are concerned with 1 distributed WMDN environment where each cell or a cluster )f cells constitutes a mobile subnet interconnecting directly to he Intemet via a Mobile-IP supporting router providing FA unction to MHs roaming in its coverage area. This scenario s applicable, e.g., in a campus-wide wireless local area network vith attachment points at different departmental LANs, and may vel1 provide a low cost solution to future wide area WMDNs as t eliminates the needs for dedicated backbones. In this scenario, dobile-IP is called upon to support handoffs, by creating new nobility bindings with the new FAs and terminating existing nobility bindings with the old FAs. A typical handoff scenario s shown in Fig. 3 . binding is authenticated at the HA. The authentication can take a long time if the MH's home and visited networks are physically far from each other. This delay may be worsened by the needs to update CAS with the new binding. Substantial datagram losses during handoffs could result in TCP significantly reducing its throughput which takes a long time to recover. For a roaming MH, the rate of handoff could significantly affect the system performance experienced by the user.
It is well known

A. Handoff in Basic Mobile-IP Scheme
Each handoff gives rise to a vulnerable period in which datagrams in transit to the MH are potentially lost. This is illustrated by the timing diagram in Fig. 4 representing the typical handoff scenario in Fig. 3 Figure 5 . Timing diagram during handoff in route optimization scheme as illustrated by the timing diagram in Fig. 6 . When MH leaves FA1 and attaches to FA2, it registers with HA via FA2. Under this enhanced scheme, the registration request is also forwarded to FA1 to inform FA1 about the pending change in registration. During this handoff period, FA1 continues to attempt to forward datagrams to MH via its wireless channel, since the new registration has not been validated yet. Simultaneously, FA1 also buffers these datagrams, but it does not attempt to forward these datagrams to FA2 at this time yet, so as to prevent datagram interception by a malicious host. After the registration is authenticated, HA sends a registration reply to MH via FA2 and an invitation for binding update to CH, which returns a binding update request to obtain MH's new care-of address. After MH has received the registration reply, it then de-registers with FA1 (possibly via FA2) using the security code established during the last registration with FA1. FA1 then authenticates the deregistration and releases the buffered datagrams to MH via FA2 by tunneling to the new care-of2ddress. This method will not introduce any additional security risks to the system, since every re-routing requests have to be authenticated.
It is apparent that the enhanced scheme does not have any vulnerable period since there are no datagram losses. However, there are two constsaints that will limit the effectiveness of this scheme. Firstly, the buffer temporarily storing datagrams for MH has a finite size, and may overfiow if the registration takes too long to complete. In this case, storing some datagrams may not be useful to the TCP layer, since it has to request retransmissions of the lost datagrams anyway. Besides memory constraints, if the delay TDEL between the registration and reply is long, the retransmission timer (RTT) in TCP may time out before the buffered datagrams could be delivered to and acknowledged by MH. Nominally, the retransmission timer of TCP is set at some multiples k of the round trip end-to-end delay between the CH and the MH, i.e., 2 D c~. Therefore the proposed handoff optimization scheme offers transport performance enhancements only if
However, the worst case scenario will only bring the performance down to the same as IMHP, but not worse.
Note that it is possible to further enhance this scheme. Provided that the old and the current FAs are closely related and trust each other, it is possible to start forwarding datagrams to the new care-of-address as soon as FA1 is aware of the fact that the MH has handed off to FA2. This will require some form of security association to exist between the two FAs.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Network Configuration Analysis was based on the network model in Fig. 7 . Netl, net2 and net3 are mobile networks which provide mobility support and are interconnected via an Intemet model. The Intemet model (Fig. 8) includes a default router to which datagrams destined for a foreign network are sent. There are also a number of stationary hosts attached to this default router. With the exception to the datagrams originated and destined within the same mobile network, all other datagrams are routed through the default router. The datagrams are queued up at the router pending delivery, and therefore subjected to variable delays.
The model includes two mobile hosts, MH1 and MH2, which have TCP connections with stationary hosts CHI and CH2, respectively. The two MHs handoffs at predefined rates, MH1 between net2 and nets, and MH2 between netl and neg. The handoff rate of MH1 is varied in order to investigate the impact of handoffs over the TCP connections, whereas the handoff rate of MH2 is kept constant.
Simulation was implemented using OPNET. TCP and application layer modules were based on the library modules provided Figure 9 . Layered architecture implementation within Mobile-IP node by OPNET, while the IP layer module was customized to incorporate mobility support. Nodes with Mobile-IP is non-existent in OPNET. It resembles the layered architecture and it is shown in Fig. 9 . The UDP layer handles the mobile registration requests and replies. Unlike conventional IP, in this implementation, some form of control has to be issued by the UDP layer which in turn alters the routing and buffering actions within the IP layer. This is because routing is deemed the responsibility of the IP layer. The Mobile-IP module was designed to work with existing TCP/IE' modules in OPNET. Simulations were performed for different handoff rates using both sets of parameters. In order to evaluate the impact of Mobile-IP over the connection-oriented data transmission, end-to-end delay was chosen as an indication of performance. Measurements of TCP end-to-end delays were taken at the CH and MH at the interface between the application layer and TCP layer. The comparison was drawn based on the ensemble averages of TCP end-to-end delays using different random seeds. Various statistics were collected from the above network for different Mobile-IP schemes.
B. Simulation Results and Discussions
Simulations were performed for different random message sequences for each of the different Mobile-IP schemes. Results of the average TCP end-to-end delay were compiled for different Mobile-IP schemes for parameter sets 1 and 2 in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. Fig. 10 shows that the performance of the basic Mobile-IP scheme is relatively immune to the handoff frequency for the parameter set (i.e., set 1) considered. The inefficiency of this scheme is clearly illustrated at low handoff rates, where both the route optimized and handoff enhanced schemes perform better. When the mobile node is rarely hopping between cells, the datagram paths are close to optimal for both the route optimized and Figure 10. TCP performance with parameters set 1 handoff enhanced schemes. The performance of both the basic scheme and the handoff enhanced scheme seems to be very close at high handoff rates where the route optimized scheme performs very poorly. The route optimized scheme's performance degrades rapidly even under moderate increases in handoff rates. When the average time between handoff approaches 2 sec., the route optimized scheme's performance is clearly unacceptable. With this frequency of handoffs, datagrams for MH were often routed to the previous FA which had to decapsulate the datagrams from the tunnel and return them to MH's HA for deliveq. Another alternative is to discard those datagrams and let the TCP layer request for retransmissions. It is apparent that the handoff enhanced scheme combines the best performance between the End-to-End Performance Analysls for Various Mobile-IP schemes 14 I basic scheme and the route-optimized scheme over the complete range of handoff rates considered. For the parameter set in Fig.  10 , the handoff enhanced scheme has the same low delays as the basic scheme at high to medium handoff rates, and the efficiency of the route optimized scheme at low handoff rates.
Simulation results for parameters set 2 in Fig. 11 confirm the observations above. However, in this case the data rate to net1 is lowered, thus giving rise to longer registration vulnerable periods. This results in the handoff enhanced scheme having a slight performance gain over the basic scheme at high handoff rates, due to the higher probability of datagrams arriving during handoff re-registrations. Hence, the enhanced scheme has a chance to store the datagrams and then forward to the appropriate MH as needed. This performance advantage would increase with the registration vulnerable period. Evaluation of performance using other parameter sets in simulations is in progress.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Mobile-IP is an extension to IP that transparently supports host mobility, by employing a HA to tunnel datagrams to a roaming MH via a FA at the visited network. Routing efficiency can be increased by the route optimization method in IMHP employing CAS to eliminate triangular routing. However, simulation results show that performance of the route optimized scheme is very sensitivity to handoff rates, and become quite poor under high handoff rates. We have proposed a handoff enhanced extension to the route optimized scheme which delivers optimal performance at all handoff rates. The basic idea is to store the incoming datagrams at the previous FA for a MH undergoing a handoff until a new care-of address in authenticated, whence the datagrams are forwarded to the new FA. The handoff enhanced scheme minimizes the loss of datagrams during handoffs. Simulation results show that the handoff enhanced scheme achieves the best performance of the basic scheme and the route-optimized scheme under all handoff rates, and better performance than both schemes under increased handoff registration delays. 
